Zephyr Week in Review
Week Commencing 4th July 2011

The following report details
mergers and acquisitions
activity globally during the week
commencing 4th July 2011
using data from the Zephyr
database.

M&A

It focuses on deal activity by target company.
Aside from M&A Rumours and Opportunities all
deals were announced or completed during the
week.
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Top Deal by Value

Number Two Deal by
Value

ETE to buy Southern Union

BMO completes M&I purchase

Target: Southern Union Company Inc.
Value: USD 8,900 million
Completion date: 5th July 2011
Target region: US
Target business: Natural gas transportation,
storage, gathering, processing and distribution

Target: Marshall & Ilsley Corporation
Value: USD 4,398 million
Completion date: 5th July 2011
Target region: US
Target business: Banking services holding
company/financial services

Energy Transfer Equity (ETE) reached a new
agreement to acquire Houston-based gas company
Southern Union. The offer price is USD 8,900
million, including USD 5,100 million in cash and
units. The offer provides a premium of 42 per
cent.

BMO Financial Group has completed its
acquisition of Marshall & Ilsley (M&I), the
Wisconsin-based bank holding company, at
a premium of 34 per cent. BMO will acquire
M&I’s TARP preferred shares at par plus accrued
interest with full repayment to the US Treasury
immediately prior to closing.

Zephyr is a database of M&A, IPO, private equity and venture capital deals with links to detailed
financial information on companies. For more information visit www.zephyrdealdata.com.
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M&A
Rumours and Opportunities
Kinetic Concepts ‘a target for PE firms’

Bidvest considers options for food service unit

Target: Kinetic Concepts Inc.
Estimated value: USD 4,272 million
Rumour date: 6th July 2011
Target region: US
Target business: Wound care therapies and products developer/manufacturer

Target: The Bidvest Group Ltd’s food service business
Estimated value: USD 4,000 million
Rumour date: 6th July 2011
Target business: Food distributor

Kinetic Concepts, a Texas-based wound care therapies and products developer
and manufacturer, is in talks with at least two private equity companies to
be acquired in a leveraged buyout, according to the Wall Street Journal. The
paper named Blackstone Group as a potential buyer.

South African food logistics and freight company The Bidvest Group may sell
its food service business for around USD 4,000 million. It has appointed a
sub-committee to look into strategic alternatives for the business, which sells
food to pubs, restaurants and hotels in Southern Africa, Europe and Asia
Pacific.
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Capital Increase

Private Equity

Poland’s JSW completes IPO

TPG agrees purchase of Immucor

Target: Jastrzebska Spolka Weglowa SA
Value: USD 1,962 million
Completion date: 6th July 2011
Target region: Poland
Target business: Coal mining and processing services

Target: Immucor Inc.
Value: USD 1,898 million
Completion date: 5th July 2011
Target region: US
Target business: Blood diagnostic automated systems manufacturer/blood
diagnostic reagent manufacturer

The Polish government listed coal miner Jastrzebska Spolka Weglowa (JSW) on
the Warsaw Stock Exchange in an initial public offering. JSW had 86 million
Series A and 9 million Series B shares admitted to trading. Government
ministry Ministerstwo Skarbu Panstwa sold shares in the company.

TPG Capital has agreed to buy Immucor, the Georgia-based diagnostic systems
developer and manufacturer, for a 30 per cent premium. The deal is expected
to complete in the second half of 2011, subject to the relevant approvals
being granted. Citi and JP Morgan Securities are providing financing for the
deal.

-Ends-
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About Bureau van Dijk

About Zephyr

Bureau van Dijk (BvD) is one of the world’s leading publishers of electronic
business and company information. The company has 30 offices worldwide.
BvD is best known for its range of international company information products
that combines multiple high-quality data sources with flexible software to
allow users to manipulate data for research, marketing intelligence and
analysis. Products include Fame, Orbis, Amadeus, Bankscope, Isis And Osiris.
BvD also publishes the global M&A database, Zephyr.
www.bvdinfo.com

Zephyr is an information solution containing M&A, IPO and venture capital
deals and rumours with links to detailed financial company information.
Zephyr covers various deal types including M&A activity, IPOs, joint ventures
and private equity deals. It’s published by Bureau van Dijk (BvD). The deals on
Zephyr are linked to the company financials and peer reports on BvD’s product
range, which includes Orbis, Amadeus and Fame, for company valuation and
benchmarking.
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Zephyr contains information on over 850,000 deals. Approximately 75,000
deals are added each year depending on levels of deal activity. Zephyr has no
minimum deal value. All deal information is translated into English. Zephyr’s
UK-based researchers speak 30 languages and use native language and
English sources in their deal enquiries. www.zephyrdealdata.com

Zephyr is a database of M&A, IPO, private equity and venture capital deals with links to detailed
financial information on companies. For more information visit www.zephyrdealdata.com.
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